Don’t be
		
dismayed at goodbyes.
			
A farewell is necessary before
						you can meet again.
And meeting again,
		
after moments or lifetimes,
			
is certain for those who are friends.
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Words cannot express
how sorry I am for
your loss of James. The
past summer had been
one of the greatest and
successful summers I
have ever had on the
field. I directly owe this
to both of you as well
as your son, James. He
was always there for
anyone who wanted
any type of extra practice or even to just talk some baseball. I
admired his love and passion for the sport and I can only hope
he saw half of that in me. He was not only a great coach but
an even better person...as cliche as that might sound when
someone passes, I cannot express enough how much I truly
mean it. Please know my family and I are always here for you
guys and we will keep you in our prayers. I will miss Monique’s
emails of articles and what not and also conversations me
and Pete would have in the dugout. Most of all I will forever
miss how James was able to keep everyone motivated game
in and game out, even when it seemed impossible, especially
on some of those long Sunday double headers. Thank you for
everything you and your family have given me the last 2 years.
I truly appreciate every ounce of it. Please keep in touch.
~ Forever a Monarch, Matt Meleo
No words can describe the sadness in our hearts. James put
all of himself into coaching the boys and even after the season
was over, gave Joey so much time and attention. We will
never forget that and will always be grateful. Our thoughts
and prayers are with you and your family.
~ The Santigate Family
These past few days
have been rough
knowing that you
are really gone. Not
only did I lose my
coach but also one of
my best friends and
a mentor. This man
did everything he
could to see me have
success on and off
the field. He believed in me when no one else did and is the
reason I am still playing the game we both loved. Through all
my struggles and all my accomplishments you were there to
watch. I’ll never forget the joy on your face after each game we
won, especially the championship. I’m glad I was able to play
for you and dominate each day. As the character in Rocky IV
says, “To the end” #playforjames.
~ Cooper Bailey
I just thought it might be nice to hear some kind words about
your wonderful son. Peter really enjoyed his time with James
this summer and thought the world of him, not only was he
his coach but also a friend. He told Peter if he ever needed
anything he would always be there for him. Peter always
came home and told us funny stories and comments that he
would say to the boys that made them bond together as team
and to lead them to a championship!!! ….always remember
all the young men he touched and helped to make them not
only better players but better young men.
~ Jane and Peter Masterson

I don’t know where to start. When Jenna and I heard the
news we were in shock. We are deeply saddened by your loss,
everyone’s loss of a great kid. I remember like it was yesterday
how he would crack jokes ... One of my all-time favorite
kids with a great personality, sense of humor, respect, will be
missed by many.
~ Sal Palmieri
I don’t know where to begin upon hearing such gutwrenching news. Losing a big brother, mentor, friend leaves my
skin pale, my heart dampened, and my gut wavering in light
for inner peace. However, two days of reflective connection
with the divine above leaves one human feature romantically
optimistic: spirit. Wholeheartedly, James inspired me with
transcending devotion; it was a blessing to have been a
Monarch under his tenure. His words of wisdom opened my
eyes to the world and to myself - by seeing the best in me, he
empowered me and by believing in me, he transformed me.
His love and presence will eternally be by my side.
~ Joe Shashaty
My son Matthew who has been a member of the Monarchs
for a few seasons had the privilege to play for JP this past
summer. Several times this year he would tell me how much
he enjoyed playing and how this summer was one of the best
summer experiences he has had in a long time - due to the
head coach. He loved JP as a coach and the two of them would
have conversations
before, during and after the games. JP
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made Matt feel a renewed respect and that went a long way.
He enjoyed the way he coached and the respect he showed
towards the players. Matt would have run though a brick wall
for James and they shared a passion for the game that was
a bond in what became a friendship. He was thrilled when
he read that the Monarchs won the championship again...
for James. He was happy for him as he knew how much he
wanted that. In a single short summer ... JP made a major
impact on my son that he will remember for the rest of his life.
Both he and I will always be grateful to James for that.
~ Rob Meleo
In addition to his son, Carter James, James leaves behind
his loving parents, Monique and Peter Koehler, wife Ashley,
brother Peter and wife Laura, nieces Lillian Wren and
Evelyn Belle, Uncle Christopher Sfakianos and wife Ann,
Aunt Tommye Sfakianos and many
wonderful cousins and friends too
numerous to list.
In lieu of flowers, the family has
requested that donations be made
to the James P. Koehler Memorial
Scholarship #playforjames Fund
established in James’ honor at St.
Anthony High School in Jersey City.
James and the Koehler family have
long been supporters of the school,
which will make an annual award to
a worthy student-athlete. To donate,
please go to www.sahsdevelopment.
com or contact the St. Anthony High
School Development Office, 175
Eighth Street, Jersey City, NJ 07302,
Phone: 201.653.5739.

